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Microsoft Tom Clancy’s Rainbow Six Extraction Deluxe Edition
Multilingual Xbox Series X

Brand : Microsoft Product code: G3Q-01193

Product name : Tom Clancy’s Rainbow Six Extraction
Deluxe Edition

- Includes Buddy Pass: Invite 2 friends to play with you for FREE for 14 days
- Play alone or with friends from any platform in this 1- to 3-player co-op PvE FPS
- 69 guns, 25 gadgets, 18 operators with progression levels, 12 large dynamic maps, 13 mutating
enemies, and free post-launch content
- Test your skills with 4 adjustable difficulty levels and a thrilling Endgame ranked mode
- Tom Clancy's Rainbow Six® Siege Players: Get 4 EXCLUSIVE Epic gearsets across both games and
instantly unlock all 18 Tom Clancy's Rainbow® Six Extraction operators in Tom Clancy's Rainbow Six®
Siege
Tom Clancy’s Rainbow Six Extraction Deluxe Edition, Xbox Series X|S

Microsoft Tom Clancy’s Rainbow Six Extraction Deluxe Edition Multilingual Xbox Series X:

For decades, Team Rainbow has been the shield against the worst global threats imaginable. Now, we
face the greatest terror yet: a lethal, mutating alien parasite.

Features

Game edition * Deluxe
Game series Tom Clancy's
Language version * Multilingual
Subtitles language Multilingual
Distribution type Download
Platform * Xbox Series X
Game genre * Action
Developer * UBISOFT MONTREAL
Release date (DD/MM/YYYY) * 20/01/2022
ESRB rating * M (Mature)
PEGI rating * 16

PEGI content descriptors Bad Language, In-Game Purchases,
Violence

Features

In-game purchases
Multiplayer mode
Multiplayer mode type Online
Minimum number of online players 2
Maximum number of online players 3
Publisher UBISOFT

ESRB content descriptor Blood, Drug reference, Strong
language, Violence

System requirements

Virtual Reality (VR) headset
required
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